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ANOTHER AMAZING ACHIEVEMENT! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Huge congratulations to Matilda Revell in Year 11, as she has been chosen for the GB Ice Hockey 
Team. This will enable her to travel and play in different countries, one being Slovakia. Well done 
Matilda, we are extremely proud as we know how hard you have worked to achieve your goal.  
Matilda currently plays for a local team, MK Storm. 
 
 

Mrs Bowen, Head of Lorenz House 

22 February 2018 - Academic Progress Meeting Day (APM) & British Values Exhibition, 11am-7pm. 
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We are really proud to congratulate Joelie Charlick,  

Turing 13 who has passed her Level 2 Food Hygiene  

(on-line).  Joelie worked independently, researching  

and note-taking to achieve this. A huge WELL DONE, 

a fantastic achievement. 

Joelie currently attends a two day work placement at  

Saplings Children's Centre, Bletchley and is a popular  

and respected member of the team! 

Congratulate Joelie when you see her, a real Turing  

winner! Go Joelie, the sky's the limit! 

NEWS from Turing 

More News from Turing. 
 

We would like to celebrate the success 

of Gracie Weston, who has achieved 

her Grade 3 in Clarinet. 

 

 

 

 

 

Karen Wasway and Rebecca Brown 
Head of House/Assistant Head of House 
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500 Words  
is back for 

2018! 
 

Our Year 7 students are joining in  
‘the world's biggest short-story  
writing competition’ for children  
with the BBC.  

 
 
 

 

Your entry must be submitted on line at  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/500wordscompetition/login 

 

The competition closes at 7pm on Thursday, 22 February, so start getting 
your entries in NOW!  Lots of wonderful prizes to be won so it is now time 
to get those creative cogs turning! 
 
If anyone wants/requires any hints or tips before they send off their  
entries, please see Miss Brett in the English Office. 
 
Good luck everyone. 

English FacultyEnglish FacultyEnglish Faculty   
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Year 9 Health and Social Care students took  
part in a national 'Step into the NHS'  
competition recently.  
 
Students had to research an NHS career of  
their choice, create a job description and an  
eye-catching advert. 
 
Shannon Latarche-Dines created a wonderful  
animation and Ruth Raposo, Anikha Begum  
and Amana Islam starred in their own video  
demonstrating the work of a Physiotherapist. 
Hafiza Khatun  designed a t-shirt.  Freya  
Maxwell, Emily Blake, Isabella Hailstone,  
Sophie Lock designed a box showing the inside 
of a Speech and Language Therapy room. 
 
Well done to all students involved, you did an 
amazing job! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Miss Hussey 
Teacher of Health & Social Care 

Photos showing the  
students work! 
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YEAR 11 - GET READY FOR YOUR EXAMS. 
REVISION SESSIONS  

DURING FEBRUARY HALF TERM HOLIDAYS. 
DO NOT FORGET TO SIGN UP. 

Complete the form and return to Ms Dunn, Head of Enigma House. 
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Forename Surname Form Awards 

Rhiannon Birch T12 1 

Maddison Bloomfield T09 1 

Ruby Bloomfield E13 2 

Alex Bright L14 1 

Ben Carrara C09 2 

Paris Chance E04 1 

Shreyas Choda C08 1 

Caira Clark E15 2 

Alexandra Cunha C02 2 

Madison Feegan T03 1 

Amber Fensome T01 1 

Megan Forber L04 1 

Amanda Gwashure C12 1 

Danika Hill K13 1 

Tizio Irie E01 3 

Blessing Iyamu E15 1 

Emily Jennings L10 1 

Dzianita Kazukauskaite C17 1 

Leor Lester E06 1 

Princess Mafuta C10 1 

Shania McMahon E17 1 

Presley Mitchener E09 1 

Nihil Mohanraj E17 1 

Nina Nyame C08 1 

Kamsi Onyeukwu T02 2 

Chloe Rawlinson E14 1 

Lukas Ray C06 1 

Bryan Samain C02 1 

Ryan Samain C12 1 

Shamil Taqwa C04 1 

Katelyn-Anne Thomas-Stock T08 3 

Marissa Weber C06 1 

George Wildsmith T11 1 

Ella-May Wootton E11 1 

Sophie Worster E08 2 

Sumalee Worster E05 1 

Zaid Zaid T09 1 
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Science Year 11 Exam Focus 

Websites to use …. 

For specimen papers 

http://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/gcse-gateway-

science-suite-combined-science-a-j250-from-2016/

assessment/ 

http://www.physicsandmathstutor.com/ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zrkw2hv 

 

Your child also has a login for SAM Learning and 

Educake, both of which include  

specification specific materials. 

  https://www.educake.co.uk/  

  https://www.samlearning.com/ 

Qualification Content Date and time Content Date and time 

GCSE Combined Science (Biology) B1, B2, B3 Tues 15 May pm B4, B5, B6 Mon 11 June am 

GCSE Combined Science (Chemistry) C1, C2, C3 Thurs 17 May am C4, C5, C6 Wed 13 June am 

GCSE Combined Science (Physics) P1, P2, P3, P4 Wed 23 May pm P5, P6, P7, P8 Fri 15 June am 

Physics Formula of the Week 
kinetic energy (J) = 0.5 × mass (kg) × (speed (m/s))2  

KE = ½ mv2   (w/b 5 Feb 2018) 
force (N) = mass (kg) × acceleration (m/s2) F = ma  
(w/b 19 Feb 2018) 
work done (J) = force (N) × distance (m) (along the 
line of action of the force) WD = F x D  
(w/b 26 Feb 2018) 
power (W) = work done (J)/time(s)  P = WD / t  
(w/b 5 March 2018) 
power (W) = work done (J)/time(s)  P = WD / t  
w/b 12 March 2018) 
momentum (kgm/s) = mass (kg) × velocity (m/s)  
p = mv (w/b 19 March 2018) 
force exerted by a spring (N) = extension (m) × spring 
constant (N/m) F = ke (w/b 9 April 2018) 

Important - Exam Equipment and Technique 
In the recent Year 10 exams, we were shocked at the  
number of students who turned up without the correct  
equipment.  It is essential that your child has a calculator, 
black pen, pencil and ruler for EVERY Science exam and 
test.  
 
The exams are marked on-line, and an examiner may be 
marking up to five hundred scripts.  If the examiner cannot 
read your child’s answers because their writing is unclear or 
they have used a pencil or pen that does not scan easily, 
your child will lose marks.  They will have calculations to 
carry out and diagrams and graphs to complete - the correct 
equipment is essential. 
 
Students must not spend too long on the multi-choice  
questions at the beginning of the paper.  If they are not sure 
of the answer, they should move on and return to the  
question at the end.  If all else fails, eliminate known wrong 
answers and take an educated guess.  We would expect 
students to need to ‘work out’ the answer to multi-choice 
questions and they should include this on their paper.   
 
To help with calculations, we encourage the use of the  
mnemonic ESAU - equation, substitute, answer, units. 
If your child needs help, encourage them to come to the 
Science Help Session on Friday from 3.20 - 4.20 in S02. 

What you can do to help … 
 

 Make sure that your child has a set of revision 
guides.  The CGP Guide for OCR Gateway 
GCSE Combined Science is available from 
the Science Prep Room at a cost of £5.50.   

 
 Some students in Years 9 and 10 are studying 

separate sciences and these are also  
available for £8.25. 

 
 Put the list of Physics formulae on the fridge. 
 
 Ask them to explain what the letters represent 

in each of the formulae. 
 
 Ask them the units for each of the quantities. 
 
 Give them a quick test on the formula of the 

week (just like you used to help them learn 
spellings in primary school). 
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Science Year 11 Exam Focus 
Answers to last week’s question. 

Density  = mass / volume (students MUST learn the is formula) 

Rearrange to make mass the subject      Mass  = Density x volume 

Check that the units are consistent ie mass in kg and volume in m3 

Mass =  2712 x 8.0 x 10-6 = 0.0217 kg 

Correct answer scores 2 marks.  If the final answer is incorrect there will be a mark for correct working out. 

Energy = mass x specific heat capacity x temperature change (this formula is given on the paper) 

Check the units are consistent—mass in kg, temperatures in degrees Celsius 

Calculate the temperature change = 18—5 = 13 degrees Celsius. 

Energy = 0.0217 (from previous questions) x 0.9 x 103 x 13 = 254 Joules. 

Correct answer scores 3 marks.  There is one mark for calculating the temperature change correctly.  If 

the incorrect mass was found, marks are still available for calculating the energy for an incorrect mass 

(ECF—error carried forward). 

[6] 

A six mark question requiring an extended answer.   
Answers will be included in the next newsletter. 
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We are always looking at ways to help you achieve 

your full potential.  Lord Grey has subscribed to SAM 

Learning which is an online learning package which 

has materials for SATS, GCSEs and A Levels.  The  

resources available on the system are very good, and 

have the advantage that they can be accessed  

anywhere where there is an INTERNET  connection, at 

home, in the LRC, public libraries as well as in lessons.  

Independent research shows that provided students 

use the materials for more than 10 hours in total then 

it will boost SAT and GCSE grades.   

So how do you get started? 

The Web address is: www.samlearning.com 

Every student has a unique user ID.   

To discover yours follow these simple instructions! 

CENTRE ID: MK3LG 

USER ID: your date of birth followed by your two initials  

e.g. the user ID for  DAVID JONES, born on the 1 August 

1985 would be 010885DJ 

PASSWORD: This is the same as your USER ID but you 

can change this once you have logged on for the first 

time.   

 

The system is not meant to substitute the work that you 

do in class with your teacher, or homework that has 

been set by your teachers.  It is meant to complement 

and enhance your learning and revision skills—by  

completing exam style questions you will get better at 

exams and having to mark your own work will help you 

understand exactly what the examiners want in an  

answer. 
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If you do not know your login or password or are having any problems accessing SAM Learning  please go to the   
SAM Learning Clinic with Dr Nourshargh on Tuesday at Tutor Time in the Science Office next to S04. 
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We are very excited to be launching our new school skirt which will 

come into effect after the Easter holidays, 9 April 2018.  This will  

coincide with our move to an academy status and is part of a fresh 

start approach.   

 

In the photograph you can see it is smart and durable.  It will be  

enforced for students in Years 7-10, if a student chooses to wear a 

skirt.  Year 11 students can continue with the previous knee length 

plain black skirt.  Of course, all students can choose to wear tailored 

black trousers if they prefer.  The new skirt is only available from 

one supplier (Maisies Superstore, 60-64 Church Street, Wolverton.   

Telephone: 01908 313313).  It can be purchased on line via the  

website https://www.maisies-superstore.co.uk or purchased directly 

in person, from the shop.  

 

The Governing Body of Lord Grey have fully agreed to this new skirt 

as part of our uniform.  The skirt quality is exceptionally good. The 

school has put aside a ‘hardship fund’ for any parents who wish to 

purchase the skirt but cannot afford to do so.  If any parent wishes 

to be reimbursed for the purchase price, please contact Student 

Services via email: student.services@lordgrey.org.uk or telephone 

01908 626176/157. 

 

The skirt retails at about £24 depending on size; hence the offer of 

reimbursement from the school if the cost is prohibitive for any  

family.  It looks exceptionally smart, it should be worn at knee 

length and everyone at the school is very  thrilled about its launch. 

 

Tracey Jones, Headteacher. 

This image is showing 

 a close up  of the skirt,  

to give you an idea of the 

colour and design. 

websitehttps://www.maisies-superstore.co.uk
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YEAR 11 

It is now time to place your order! 
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IF YOU REQUIRE ANY  

FURTHER INFORMATION,  

PLEASE SPEAK WITH  

MS DUNN, Head of Enigma House 

 OR  

MRS KIRBY, Assistant Head of  Enigma House. 

Telephone: 01908 626173 
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Girls Rugby 
After school, every Tuesday 
All Years Welcome!  

An external qualified coach  
from the Rugby Football Union (RFU)  
Bob Hardman will be taking the sessions. 

Equipment required: boots and a gum 

shield. (Gum shields can be purchased from 
Sports Direct, Decathlon Sports and any online 
sports retailer for less than £5). 

HOCKEY  
ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME 

Year 7-Year 11 

After school,  
every Wednesday  
3.20pm-4pm 

Interested? 

If yes, please speak with Miss Hussey   
in the PE Office to let us know you are 

coming!  

IMPORTANT  
MEDICAL INFORMATION  
FOR PARENTS/CARERS 

 

At the start of the academic school year parents/carers must complete a medical form advising of any 
medical complaints their child may have.  At this time parents/carers are also informed the school will 
not administer medicine to a student.  If an emergency arises the parent/carer will be contacted and 
permission sought, if necessary. 

 
If a student needs to bring any prescribed medication into school, the following guidelines must be  
adhered to: 

 A letter from the parent/carer explaining the nature of the illness and the dosage required must 
be sent with the student to the Health and Welfare Officer. 

 The student must immediately give the ‘in date’ medication to the Health and Welfare Officer. 

 The Health and Welfare Officer will store the medicine in a secure place and ensure that only the 
named student, for whom the medicine is prescribed, takes the medication at the agreed times. 

 
If you require any further information please contact via email our Health and Welfare Officer -  
jessica.britton@lordgrey.org.uk  

mailto:jessica.britton@lordgrey.org.uk
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjbjr2W897YAhXGZ1AKHaYBB8YQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fkknstmikkelsatu.blogspot.com%2F2015%2F02%2Forientasi-pola-hidup-bersih-sehat-desa.html&psig=AOvVaw2QanbLRrYKqS097iue
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The Science Club Has  
Arrived! Experiment with  

Ice Cubes. 

 A practical experiment every week… want to know more,  

come along and join us. 

Mr Bateman and Miss Clark, Science Faculty. 
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SCHOOL YEAR 2017/2018 
Open to students on 
the morning of: 

Closed at the end of  
afternoon on: 

Term 3 2018 Wed 3 January Fri 9 February 

      Half Term Holiday Mon 12 February Fri 16 February 

Term 4 2018 Mon 19 February Fri 23 March 

      Easter Holiday Mon 26 March Friday 6 April 

Term 5 2018 Mon 9 April Fri 25 May 

      Half Term Holiday Mon 28 May Fri 1 June 

Term 6 2018 Mon 4 June Fri 20 July 

Teacher Training Days 2018: the school will be closed to students. 
04 July 2018,  23 July 2018. 

Bank Holidays 2018: the school will be closed. 
30 March 2018, 02 April 2018, 07 May 2018, 27 August 2018. 

2017/2018 

UP COMING DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

FEBRUARY 
 Academic Progress Meeting Day/British Values Exhibition 22/02/18 

 

MARCH 
 Year 8 Parents’ Evening 15/03/18 

 

APRIL 
 Year 11 Subject Clinic 12/04/18 
 Year 8 Options Evening 19/04/18 

 
JULY 

 Year 7 Parents’ Evening (Tues) 10/07/18 
 Year 9 Parents’ Evening (Tues) 17/07/18 
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EXAMINATION INVIGILATORS NEEDED 
CAN YOU HELP? 

We are seeking to appoint, on a casual basis, committed and understanding  
Invigilators to join our team and support students through one of the most  
critical stages of their education. 

Successful applicants will be required to work as part of a team or alone, have a 
good eye for detail and be able to remain calm under pressure. Experience is  
desirable, but training will be provided. Days and hours will be variable and  
dependent upon examination dates. The rate of pay is £8.12 per hour. 

Completed application form and covering letter should be submitted to Human 
Resources at Lord Grey or emailed to hr@lordgrey.org.uk by 9am on 26 February 
2018.  Visit the website: https://www.lordgrey.org.uk/general-info/vacancies/ to 
download an application form. 

Please note: only successfully shortlisted candidates will be contacted.  The  
successful applicants will require an enhanced DBS check.  

https://www.lordgrey.org.uk/general-info/vacancies/W:/Work/Communications
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from the Community 
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Dates for your diary 
 

 

 
 
 

12 February-18 February 2018 
Half Term Holidays 

 
19 February 2018 

Governors’ Full Governing  
Body Meeting 

 
22 February 2018 

Academic Progress Meeting 
Day (APM) &  

British Values Exhibition 
11am-7pm 

 
12 March 2018 

Year 10 Careers Day 
 

15 March 2018 
Year 8 Parents’ Evening 

 
16 and 23 March 2018 
Year 8 Careers Workout 

KEEPING IN TOUCH   
WE MAY NEED TO  

CONTACT YOU.  
In the ever changing world of mobile phones it 
is important to have good communication  
between home and school.  Could you please 
ensure that you keep us up to date with  
regards to any changes to your mobile and 
home phone numbers as well as address and 
email details, plus any updates on medical  
information.  
 
You are able to do this by using your son or 
daughter’s Student Planner or by contacting 

Student Services on 01908 626176/01908 626167 or emailing 

them:  student.services@lordgrey.org.uk    

Get all our latest news instantly on 

Join us now – Lord Grey School is on Twitter!   We are very excited 
about this and hope it will provide an additional  network for the 
school to communicate to the wider school community.  
 
We are slowly incorporating social networking platforms within school 

to give instant information and many tweets will be just simple reminders and diary 
dates. 
 
Our account is strictly monitored and our Social Media Policy is in place and will be 
posted on the website in due course. 
 
If you have any concerns or indeed suggestions of what you would like to see on 
our Twitter feed, please email us: enquiries@lordgrey.org.uk   
 
We do hope you find this a very useful addition to our communication channels. 

Happy Tweeting. 

Twitter: @lordgreyschool 

 

Lord Grey School, Rickley Lane, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK3 6EW 

Telephone: 01908-626110   ●   Website: www.lordgrey.org.uk   ●   Email: enquiries@lordgrey.org.uk   ●   Twitter: @lordgreyschool 

Our Core Values: 
Ambitious  Determined  Respectful  Successful 

PARENTMAIL IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR 
PARENTS REGARDING TELEPHONE AND 
EMAIL CHANGES TO YOUR ACCOUNT. 

Please remember, if you have a ParentMail account, DO NOT forget 

to login to your account and amend your details.  This will ensure 

that you receive communication from the school via text or email. 


